Board Member Montgomery Resigns

Boyd R. Montgomery, CSFM, resigned his position as STMA Treasurer effective immediately. Montgomery has taken a new position at The Toro Company to develop additional sports turf markets in the eastern U.S. and will be relocating to the Minneapolis area. He was in his fourth year of STMA board service. Per STMA bylaws, any professional member holding a board position who becomes employed in the commercial sector must resign their board position. Commercial members are eligible to hold two positions on the board: Commercial Vice President and the Commercial Representative. Montgomery also resigned from the The SAFE Foundation's Board of Trustees.

President Mike Trigg, CSFM has put in place a 90-day time period to appoint a replacement for the remainder of Montgomery's term, which is up in January 2006, and effect the transition. Trigg says, "Our Board will miss Boyd and the passion he has for the profession. He has been a strong contributor, not only in the financial area, but in all areas of STMA. We know that he will continue to advocate for the sports turf manager and wish him great success in his new position."

Montgomery had been the Sports Turf Manager for the Sylvania Recreation Corporation for which he oversaw a 135-acre park, 30 baseball/softball diamonds, 300 acres of grass, 25 soccer fields, four lacrosse and flag football fields, and 4.5 miles of the university bike trail system.

He is a Certified Associate Parks & Recreational Professional. He obtained his Associates Degree from Owens Community College and graduated from the Parks and Recreation Maintenance Management School conducted by North Carolina State University.

STMA Welcomes New Members

STMA’s new member drive and renewal for current members began in October for 2005. Following is a list of those new members who joined STMA for this year. Please welcome them with an email or a telephone call and look for those in your area at your chapter events and turf field days. Their full contact information is on the members-only side at www.sportsturfmanager.org.

Arkansas
Frank Unger, Physical Fitness Center, Ft Wainwright, AR

QwikDRAIN® Fields deliver Value, Performance & Safety

QwikDRAIN® Systems

4 1/2" of rain won’t stop the Rugby Tourney

"On May 3-4 of 2003 Stanford University hosted the College National Rugby Championships at Steuber Field. Concerns were high as the fields had been deluged with over 4 1/2" of rain on the two days prior to the match."

This was the true test for the newly reconstructed field because Stanford University opted to stay with native soil and install a new high performance QwikDRAIN® System.

"Indeed, the rain continued heavy up until the time of the first match. We then played eight matches over two days. At the completion of the last game the field showed almost no evidence of any wear whatsoever."

"Your field at Stanford exceeds the standards we met at World Cup."

-Douglas Arnot, Pres/CEO, USA Rugby Football Union

"Since the installation of the system, we have not had to replace any turf on the field. The performance has exceeded our expectations."

-Dave Balli, Manager of Stadium Operations, Jefferson County Schools

• Virtually invisible, permanent aeration & drainage system designed for your native soil profile
• Dramatically reduces downtime renovation and maintenance costs
• Convert your native soil field into a high performance QwikDRAIN® Field for as little as $.75/sf.
• Turn your existing drain system into a high performance QwikDRAIN® System for as little as $.35/sf.
• Solves issues related to "RicRacRac Wear"
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Alabama
David Han, Auburn University, Auburn University, AL
Kyle Lewis, Southern Athletic Fields, Huntsville, AL
David Lovell, UAB, Birmingham, AL

Bradley Kirkland, Auburn, AL
Kyle Lewis, Southern Athletic Fields, Huntsville, AL
David Lovell, UAB, Birmingham, AL
Paul Patterson, University of Alabama at Huntsville, Huntsville, AL

Arizona
Joey Brazil, City of Surprise, Surprise, AZ
Sam Chiocari, City of Phoenix, Phoenix, AZ
Lonnie Crabtree, City of Phoenix, Phoenix, AZ
Kevin Demar, Phoenix, AZ
Jim Denoia, Scottsdale College, Scottsdale, AZ
Jim Derr, Simplex Partners, Glendale, AZ
Tim Graves, University Campus Services, Prescott, AZ
Carl Hanson, Jr., City of Surprise, Surprise, AZ
Gary Howard, Mesa, AZ
John Koper, Landlogic, Scottsdale, AZ
Heather Lee, City of Phoenix, Phoenix, AZ
Steven Lee, City of Phoenix, Phoenix, AZ
Hector Madrid, Jr., Town of Queen Creek, Queen Creek, AZ
Richard McPherson, Robertson Industries, Inc., Chandler, AZ
Edward Miller, City of Phoenix, Phoenix, AZ
Jim Millard, Town of Queen Creek, Queen Creek, AZ
Russell Montoya, Peoria Sports Complex, Peoria, AZ
Michael Phillips, Tucson, AZ
Lawrence Polk, City of Phoenix, Phoenix, AZ
Leonel Puig, City of Phoenix, Phoenix, AZ
Richard Purcell, Town of Queen Creek, Queen Creek, AZ
Kevin Soloman, City of Goodyear, Goodyear, AZ
Steve Tassinari, City of Phoenix, Phoenix, AZ
Christina Todd, Horizon Phoenix, AZ
Cheryl Vasquez, City of Phoenix, Phoenix, AZ
Todd Wuestner, Rio Vista Community Park, Peoria, AZ
Steve Zimmerman, City of Flagstaff, Flagstaff, AZ

California
Tim Brignolo, San Luis Obispo, CA
Rick Covert, Mira Mar College, San Diego, CA
Tim Deutscher, Soilogix, Inc., Rancho Santa Margarita, CA
Rich Genoff, San Francisco 49ers, Santa Clara, CA
Ricardo Jacobo, Baldwin Park, CA
Carl Jones, Rancho Cucamonga, CA
Hector Madrid, Jr., Town of Queen Creek, Queen Creek, AZ
Richard McPherson, Robertson Industries, Inc., Chandler, AZ
Edward Miller, City of Phoenix, Phoenix, AZ
Jim Millard, Town of Queen Creek, Queen Creek, AZ
Russell Montoya, Peoria Sports Complex, Peoria, AZ
Michael Phillips, Tucson, AZ
Lawrence Polk, City of Phoenix, Phoenix, AZ
Leonel Puig, City of Phoenix, Phoenix, AZ
Richard Purcell, Town of Queen Creek, Queen Creek, AZ
Kevin Soloman, City of Goodyear, Goodyear, AZ
Steve Tassinari, City of Phoenix, Phoenix, AZ
Christina Todd, Horizon Phoenix, AZ
Cheryl Vasquez, City of Phoenix, Phoenix, AZ
Todd Wuestner, Rio Vista Community Park, Peoria, AZ
Steve Zimmerman, City of Flagstaff, Flagstaff, AZ

Introducing
The Grade Mate.
Reduce Your Workforce. Increase Your Profit.

- One Man + Eight Hours = 50,000 sq. ft. of finished fine grade.
- Ideally suited to fine grading baseball, soccer, football and rugby fields.
- Cut your field preparation costs by 30% while improving accuracy and quality.
- Accuracy to .250" provides superior playing field.

Orthman Manufacturing, Inc.
P.O. Box 5 • 75765 Road 435 • Lexington, Nebraska 68850
Phone (308) 324-7555 • Fax (308) 324-5001 • www.orthman.com

Circle 167 on card or www.oners ims.ca/5062-167

When Your Game is on the Line®

- Factory Direct Personalized Service
- Custom Colors
- Premium Turf Colorants
- Line Painters

GAME DAY
(800) 333-1104 www.gamedaypaints.com

Circle 166 on card or www.oners ims.ca/5062-166
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Colorado Springs, CO
Ezra Paddock, Jefferson County School District, Golden, CO
Bret Ramsey, Rain Bird, Littleton, CO
Timothy Roberts, Facilities Management, Fort Collins, CO
Wes Ross, University of Colorado, Boulder, CO
Matt Schwartze, Highlands Ranch Metro Dist, Highlands Ranch, CO
Chad Strahio, Fort Collins, CO
Bryan Tupa, Castle Rock, CO
Rob Walls, City of Westminster, Westminster, CO
Jeff Woods, City of Aspen, Aspen, CO

Connecticut
Christopher Eronere, West Haven High School, West Haven, CT
Don Lemieux, Norwich Navigators, Norwich, CT
Dmitri Paris, Trumbull Parks & Rec, Trumbull, CT

Washington DC
Ronald Cheek, Gallaudet University, Washington, DC

Delaware
Terry Duffy, St Marks High School, Wilmington, DE

Florida
Eleuterio Amaro, Islamorada Village of Islands, Islamorada, FL
Brian Anderson, Boca Pointe Community Association, Boca Raton, FL
Charlie Baldwin, City of Tamarac, Tamarac, FL
Christopher Brown, Orlando, FL
Terrell (Opie) Cheek, Clearwater Thrashers Baseball Club, Clearwater, FL
Budgie Clark, Toronto Blue Jays, Dunedin, FL
Wayne Crenshaw, Farming Team, Grass Masters, FL
Ken Czemiuk, Florida Sports Turf Mgmt, LLOFI Div, Boynton Beach, FL
Chris Denson, University of Miami, Coral Gables, FL
Doug Ehman, Venice, FL
Wendell Haynes, City of Callaway Leisure Services, Callaway, FL
Chad Holliday, City of Fort Myers, Fort Myers, FL
Lee Kehres, Saint Lucie County Parks & Rec, Ft. Pierce, FL
Scott Koch, Aspen Golf Course, Celebration, FL
Renato Luis Laureti, University of Florida, Riverview, FL
Deanna McAtamney, City of Ft. Lauderdale, Ft Lauderdale, FL
Thomas O'Connor, Saint Lucie County Parks & Rec, Ft. Pierce, FL
Shane Pool, Osceola County Softball, Kissimmee, FL
Joseph Porter, Top Tier Enterprises, Inc., Miami, FL
Jack Privette, Saint Lucie County Parks & Rec, Ft. Pierce, FL
Jorge Rubro-Boitel, Univ North Florida-Athletics, Jacksonville, FL
Toby Washburn, Midwest Turf Support, Ft. Augustine, FL
Clive Williams, City of Boca Raton/Sugar Sand Park, Boca Raton, FL

Georgia
Randy Brashears, Sports Turf Company, Whitesburg, GA
Sean Connors, State Univ of West Georgia, Carrollton, GA
Daniel Dixon, Athletic Fields, Inc., Cartersville, GA
James Dudley, Suwanee, GA
Richard Garland, Rome-Floyd Parks & Rec. Authority, Rome, GA
Brett McCravy, Valdosta, GA
Nick Meadows, Precision Turf LLC, Buford, GA
Josh Morrow, Athletic Fields, Inc., Cartersville, GA
Gregory Ownby, Fayette Co B.O.C., Fayetteville, GA
Stephen Quaife, Gainesville, GA
William Ray, Jr., Valdosta, GA
Kevin Selsor, Traditions Turf Management, Inc., Acworth, GA
Kenneth Stewart, Westminster Schools, Atlanta, GA
Tony White, Evergreen Lawncare, Sandersville, GA

Hawaii
Michael Pyle, Hualaisl Resort, Kailua-Kona, HI

Iowa
James Axvry, Ames, IA
Mike Burt, Grinnell College, Grinnell, IA
Andy Hamann, North Scott Community Schools, Eldridge, IA
Chris Hickman, Iowa State University, Des Moines, IA
Mitch Langstaff, Ames, IA
Randy Shives, Central College, Pella, IA
David Vander Heyden, Burlington Bees, Burlington, IA
Del Wichhart, Central College, Pella, IA

Illinois
Rogger Behleng, College of DuPage, Glen Ellyn, IL
Luke Cella, Illinois Turfgrass Foundation, Lemo, IL
Bill Fenn, Patten Industries, Inc., West Chicago, IL
Joshua Foreman, Edwards, IL
Chuck Gura, Moore Landscapes, Inc., Northbrook, IL
Dan Loehman, Warrrentine Park Dist, Westmont, IL
Doug McCarty, Eastside Centre, East Peoria, IL
Jim Miller, Univ of IL Campus Rec., Champagne, IL
Michael Munie, MJM Services, Inc., Belleville, IL
Cory Purtrint, Village of Lincolnshire, Lincolnshire, IL
Shayne Ratcliff, Lake Forest College, Buffalo Grove, IL
Mick Tempel, Champaign Park Dist, Champaign, IL

Indiana
James Bergdoll, Purdue University, Lafayette, IN
Steven Biehl, Purdue University, West Lafayette, IN
Jerry Carr, Turf America, Indianapolis, IN
Darin Kain, Country Stone, Waterloo, IN
Mike Kirkpatrick, Muncie Sports Hobby Dev. Group, Muncie, IN
Daniel Mudd, Purdue University, West Lafayette, IN
Tom Preslar, Gary Southshore Railcats, Gary, IN
Travis Tindell, Columbus Parks & Rec., Columbus, IN

Kansas
John Boyd, Desoto School District - USD 232, De Soto, KS
James Elliott, Garden City Recreation Commission, Garden City, KS
Darren Gfeller, Kansas State Univ., Chapman, KS
Charles Hawkins, BIA - Haskell Indian Nations
University, Lawrence, KS
Gillis Miller, BIA - Haskell Indian Nations University, Lawrence, KS
George Ogden, BIA - Haskell Indian Nations University, Lawrence, KS
Brent Walker, Grant County Recreation Commission, Ulysses, KS

Kentucky
Stephen Cider, St. Xavier High School, Louisville, KY
Tony Davis, Univ. of Kentucky EJ Nutter Training Fac., Lexington, KY
Benjamin Heiple, Lexington Legends, Lexington, KY
Doug McDonald, Georgetown College, Georgetown, KY
Robert McIntyre, Ill, Louisville, KY
John O'Neill, N Kentucky Univ., Highland Hts, KY
Erie Sherrill, Lexington Legends, Lexington KY
Lyle Travis, Florence Freedom Baseball Club, Florence, KY
Dustin Zerr, Lexington, KY

Massachusetts
Larry Burn, Oxford, MA
Patrick Fallow, Millbury, MA
Gary Fialkosky, Gary Fialkosky Lawn Sprinklers, Newton, MA
Russ Gray, Clark University, Gardner, MA
Jeffrey Leary, Fitchburg State College, Fitchburg, MA
Michael Lucier, Charlestown, MA
Nathan Salmo, The Westbrook Club, Nantucket, MA
Noah Snyder, Amherst, MA
John Twohig, City of Holyoke, Holyoke, MA
Andrew Welsh, Amherst, MA

Maryland
Chaye Bardell, Owings Mills, MD
Michael Daviller, MNCPPC, Wheaton, MD
William Harris, Salisbury Univ, Salisbury, MD
Kevin Mercer, Saint Mary's College of Maryland, Mary's City, MD
Michael Schneider, Engineer Turf Management Solutions, Havre De Grace, MD
Michael Schneider, AWS Conversion Technology, Gaithersburg, MD
Glenn Sweeet, Landon School, Bethesda, MD

Maine
Timothy Cronin, University of Southern Maine, Gorham, ME
Kevin Eyre, Watertown, ME
Jason Folsom, Husson College, Bangor, ME
Anthony Jack, MSAD #57, Waterboro, ME
John Sullivan, Marshwood High School, S Berwick, ME

Michigan
David Bailey, Chelsea, MI
Scott Blankenship, Lansing, MI
Aaron Gardner, Midland, MI
Derek Morton, Saline, MI
David Myas, Lansing, MI
Dean Noworyta, U of M, Maybee, MI
Derek Morton, Saline, MI
Justin Stevens, Elise, MI
Michael Szekely, Michigan State University, Pinckney, MI
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Striping Made Easy

...With Newstripe Eco-Liners
- Easiest cleaning machines on the market
- Pump paint directly from 5 gallon pails
- Gas or Battery powered units
- Bi-Directional spray heads make bright lines in just one pass
- Continuous Paint Agitation
- Will not damage turf or roots

NewRider 2000
- 30 & 55 gallon models
- Built in purge systems
- Bi-Directional spray heads
- 5 speed & hydrostatic drives

Field Maintenance

Dirt Doctor
- Nail Drags
- Drag Mats
- ProLine Field Layout System
- Dirt Doctor Infield Groomer

Newstripe Inc.
1700 Jasper St., #F
Aurora, CO 80011

www.newstripe.com
1 800-624-6706

stma in action

Minnesota
Mark Altmann, Marshall, MN
Joey Fitzgerald, Univ of MN - Crookston,
Crookston, MN
Greg Hoag, City of Falcon Heights, Falcon Heights, MN
Justin Hoffmann, Staying, MN
Bob Huntrods, Northwestern College, St. Paul, MN
Aaron Kim, St. Cloud, MN
John McPhee, The Toro Company, Bloomington, MN
Jeff Reich, National Sports Center, Blaine, MN
Jeff Roiger, Northwestern College, St. Paul, MN
Steve Triessen, Northwestern College, St. Paul, MN

Missouri
Donald Carey, Jr., Grain Valley, MO
Matt Gerhardt, University of Missouri, Columbia, MO
Mike Kostecke, St. Louis Youth Soccer Assoc.,
Des Peres, MO
Daniel Looney, St. Louis, MO
Jerad Minnick, Kansas City Royals Baseball, Kansas City, MO
Jim Overman, St. Louis Youth Soccer Assoc.,
Des Peres, MO
Joseph Overstreet, Liberty, MO
Zane Patton, Columbia, MO
William Pipp, Columbia, MO
Mark Vessell, St. Louis Youth Soccer Assn.,
Desperes, MO

Mississippi
Scott Cox, World Class Athletic Surfaces, Inc.,
Leeland, MS
Greg Narmour, World Class Athletic Surfaces, Inc.,
Leeland, MS
David Simmons, World Class Athletic Surfaces, Inc.,
Leeland, MS
James Wedgeworth, Timberton Golf Club, Soso, MS
Mark Weilenman, World Class Athletic Surfaces, Inc.,
Leeland, MS
Mike Williams, World Class Athletic Surfaces, Inc.,
Leeland, MS

Montana
Aaron Feider, Missoula Osprey Baseball Club,
Missoula, MT

North Carolina
Curt Farmer, Durham, NC
Phil Martin, Duke University, Durham, NC
Thomas Meier, Freundenberg Spunweb Company,
Durham, NC
Alan Milam, Guilford Technical Community College,
Clemmons, NC
Rusty Miller, Atlantic Sports turf, Clayton, NC
Raymond Moors, Cabarrus Turf Irrigation, Inc.,
Harrishburg, NC
Jamie Pruitt, Kannapolis Intimidators, Kannapolis, NC
Brad Smith, Kannapolis Intimidators, Kannapolis, NC
Scott Strickland, Durham, NC
Joe Zvanut, Jacobsen, A Textron Company,
Charlotte, NC

Nebraska
Ruth Catties, DTM, Omaha, NE
Mike Cippera, Loveland Lawns / Odesy Field Experts,
Omaha, NE
Pat Dunning, Loveland Lawns, Omaha, NE
Terry Haubold, Sodexo, Omaha, NE
Matt Klima, NCTA, Curtis, NE
Danny Perez, NCTA, Curtis, NE
Mike Ridder, Lesco, Inc., Lincoln, NE
Tyler Smith, Amherst, NE
Matt Warner, Landscapes Unlimited LLC, Lincoln, NE
Roxanne Winslow, NCTA Curtis, NE
Bryce Zeiler, Lincoln, NE

New Hampshire
Kim Britton, St. Anselm College, Manchester, NH
Kenneth Harrington, New Hampshire Fishercats,
Manchester, NH
Robin Wilson, Hillsboro, NH

New Jersey
John Crossen, Township of Hillsborough,
Hillsborough, NJ
Erik Hammerdahl, Scotch Plains - Fanwood BOE,
Scotch Plains, NJ
Lester Hauck III, Monmouth University,
W Long Branch, NJ
Barbara Koonz, Koonz Supply, Springfield, NJ
Joseph Lisa, Layton BOE, Clayton, NJ
Ron Martakis, Delbarton School, Morristown, NJ
Ken Mathis, Rick Township, Toms River, NJ
Matthew McDermott, Scotch Plains - Fanwood BOE,
Scotch Plains, NJ
Robert Orgera, Borough of Mendham, Mendham, NJ
Robert Osborn, Barnegat Township Schools,
Barnegat, NJ
Craig Patterson, Richard Stockton College of NJ,
Smithville, NJ
Ryan Radcliffe, Lakewood Blueclaws, Lakewood, NJ
Douglas Tanis, Pequannock, NJ
Peter Van Drupm, Advanced Agro Technologies,
Wayside, NJ

New Mexico
Bryan Waller, Albuquerque Isotopes, Albuquerque, NM

Nevada
Barry Baker, Las Vegas, NV
Steven Bonnell, City of Fernley Parks & Recreation Dept,
Fernley, NV
Jason Perry, Western Turf, Reno, NV
Jim Roper, Western Turf, Reno, NV

New York
John Butz, Abel Bainson Butz LLP, New York, NY
Greg Chorvas, Cantine Veterans Sports Complex,
Saugerties, NY
Chris Flynn, Hopewell Junction, NY
Bill German, USMA/Army Athletics, West Point, NY
Adam Holligan, SUNY Cobleskill, Delmar, NY
Jason Holt, Clark Companies, Delhi, NY
James Hunter, Clark Companies, Delhi, NY
Frank Lindsay, Greece Central School Dist.,
Rochester, NY
Greg Lipitt, Village of Cooperstown, Cooperstown, NY
Frank Pasak, Garrantsville, NY
Dirk Ruane, Rome, NY
James Serio, Greece Central School Dist.,
Rochester, NY
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Joey Fitzgerald, Univ of MN - Crookston,
Minnesota
Jeff Roiger, Northwestern College, St. Paul, MN
Steve Triessen, Northwestern College, St. Paul, MN

NewRiders
- 30 & 55 gallon models
- Built in purge systems
- Bi-Directional spray heads
- 5 speed & hydrostatic drives

Newstripe Eco-Liners
- Easiest cleaning machines on the market
- Pump paint directly from 5 gallon pails
- Gas or Battery powered units
- Bi-Directional spray heads make bright lines in just one pass
- Continuous Paint Agitation
- Will not damage turf or roots

Newstripe Inc.
1700 Jasper St., #F
Aurora, CO 80011

www.newstripe.com
1 800-624-6706
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Enkamat Plus®
Your Sideline Protection Solution

When asked if he would recommend EnkamatPlus to his colleagues Ross Kurcab, Turf Manager for the Denver Broncos replied, “Absolutely! It simply protects the grass better. It is softer for the players and easy to deploy. Any added expense would be saved in the first year from little or no grass repair.”

Sports Turf Managers Association of Arizona: For information on the Chapter or upcoming events, contact Chris Calcaterra at e-mail: chrisc@peoriaaz.com or call 623/412-4231 or Bill Murphy, at e-mail: bmurphy@ci.scottsdale.az.us or 480/312-7956.

Chesapeake Chapter STMA (formerly called Mid-Atlantic Athletic Field Managers Organization - MAFMO Chapter STMA): Chesapeake Chapter STMA is planning a regional meeting with the Virginia STMA, SFMANJ and KAFMO to be held at the new Ravens Practice Facility in Owings Mills, MD in July. Our meeting at RFK Stadium in Washington, DC will be scheduled at a later date at which time we will see the change over from baseball’s new team the Washington Nationals to MLS Soccer 2004 Champions DC United. For more information contact Graham Davis at gdavis@american.edu or call 301/495-5522.

Colorado Sports Turf Managers Association: The infamous LMO Golf Tournament is scheduled for Tuesday, July 19th at The Heritage at Westmoor, for information on the golf tournament please contact Phil McQuade at 303/237-7189. For information on the Chapter or other upcoming activities, visit the Chapter’s website at www.cstma.org or call the

CSTMA Chapter Hotline at 303/346-8954, or contact President Richard Buelter at 303/233-2922 or dbuelter@jeffco.k12.co.us.

Florida #1 Chapter: The Florida #1 Chapter is holding a Chapter meeting on July 26th at the City of Coral Springs Sportsplex in Coral Springs, FL. For more information on the Florida #1 Chapter visit the Florida #1 Chapter page on STMA’s website or contact John Mascaro at 954/341-3115 or STMA@turftec.com.

Gateway Chapter Sports Turf Managers Association: The Gateway Chapter will be hosting a Field Day on July 12th from 8am - 3pm with the Missouri Valley Turf Grass Association at MU Turf Research Farm in Columbia, MO. Also, on August 8th from 5-10 p.m., is Game Day at the River City Rascals in O’Fallon, MO. For information on the Gateway Chapter or upcoming events, call Mike Krone, Missouri Baptist College at 314/392-2328 or e-mail krone@mobap.edu.

Georgia Sports Turf Managers Association: For information on the Chapter or upcoming events, contact Skip Kirby at 770/928-1580 or by e-mail at skip@sportsturfmanagement.com.

The Greater L.A. Basin Chapter of the Sports Turf Managers Association: The Greater LA Basin’s next meeting will be held on Thursday, September 15th at Pomona College, Pomona, CA, time is to be announced. This is an educational, general meeting including the nominations of officers for the 2006 year. CEUs will be available and there will be a lunch buffet for members. For information and reservations or for more information on upcoming events call Emilio Avalos at 949/824-8243 or e-mail ecavalos@uci.edu.

Illinois Chapter (formerly Midwest Chapter) STMA: For information on the Illinois Chapter or